
Year 2 Home Learning 
It is sad we are not in school  but very necessary to support our learning and health of you and the 

children. We have put together some resources to support this. These are only to be used in the event 
of school closure. 

 
English - keep talking and listening. 

Reading - Please read with your child for 10 - 15 minutes daily. They should read to you for this time 
and talk about the book afterwards There are questions to ask in the Reading Log. 

 
Read to your child - now’s the time to dig out that favourite book and share it! 

 
The children have 2 CPG books. ( A page a day) 

Comprehension -  When a longer answer is required look out for capital letters, full stops and 
spellings. (All the answers are in texts that they read.)  

The Sats Buster  book does have the answers but don’t give the answers until they have completed 
the task! 

 
All the children are signed up to https://www.readworks.org/student-authentication 

The Class Code is DTLULM. Your child’s log in is - complete first name and 1st 3 letters of the 
surname. E.g. Carolinemoo . The password is 1234. There are 2 assignments set with a completion 
date. I will be able to see how they are doing and will set more assignments. 
 
Writing -Extended task -  Plan what you are going to write before you start - a picture storyboard will 
help.  
 
Imaginary Creature -The children have been working on imaginary creatures - hence the eggs. They 
have written about how they found the egg they can now complete the story - what they did with the 
egg when they got home, what did they do next - where did they keep it, what magic powers did it 
have? Did they go on a magical adventure? What happened and where did they go? Think of a great 
ending! Writing paper in the pack. 
 
I have included a sheet which shows what I would be looking for when reading their work. 
 
Other tasks - Schools out- how do you feel about that? 
How to make - a set of instructions how to make something. 
Extended tasks should be once a week. 
 
Spellings - see inside Reading Log for Year 2 spellings - they need to be able to read and write them 
Phonics Play has free resources to help too.They should be working on Phase 5 and 6. 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm  
 
Twinkl Spag mats - one a day. 

Maths 
Mathletics - all the children have Log ins in their Reading Diary. I will be able to monitor progress. 20 
minutes daily. 
Maths Workout  Book - 1 page a day. 
 
All children have Big Maths Log Ins  https://app.bigmaths.com/login 

https://www.readworks.org/student-authentication
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm
https://app.bigmaths.com/login


They will be able to complete the challenges online - preferably on a Friday. 
Log Ins are as above with password being Wps2020 .e.g. carolinemoo 
Topmarks has a wealth of Maths games. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting. Working on 2, 5 10 and 3 times tables 
is a must. Work on fractions too. 
 

Science 
Research an animal from a different habitat and answer these questions 
Where does it live? 
What is it like there? 
What does it eat? 
How is it adapted to its habitat? 
Is it endangered and why? 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/ is  a great website. 
 
Computer Science -  all children have a Log in in the back of their Reading Logs for 
Code.org. How many things at home use a computer e.g microwave, washing machine etc? 
 

Other activities 
Easter - picture/ sentence matching activity - sheets provided. Make a book if you can. 
Cooking - following a recipe - meringues - recipe included. Chocolate nests (add some mini 
eggs) 
Easter Egg Mindfulness colouring-  included. 
Investigate a famous explorer or inventor. 
Alphabet game - a,b,c - fruit and vegetables/animals. Use a dictionary to help. 
Jigsaws - always good for spatial awareness. 
Weighing - look at weights on packages - put them on a scale and read them. With empty 
packages, can you fill them to weigh what they should. 
Play with water and containers. How many small bottles fill a big bottle? What are the 
measures we use? 
Tell the time - o’clock, half past, quarter past and quarter to,  up to 5 minute intervals. 
Play with money - can you make the  price of the objects with the least number of coins. 
Board games. 
Try out Cosmic Kids Yoga - https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
 
Being in the fresh air is good but not in a crowd! 
Bird spotting - how many birds can you spot in 10 minutes? I have given a bird identification 
sheet. Does it vary because of the weather? Are the birds collecting things? Where could they 
be nesting? 
Skipping 
Bike riding 
A walk in the forest. 
Signs of Spring - flowers, growth on plants etc. 
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